
EHS AND IT 
QUESTIONS 
FOR RFPs

A Request for Proposal (RFP) is the proven best practice for large procurement and system integration projects. 
When you efficiently plan and execute your RFP process, you get the solution you want at a price within your budget. 

For an RFP to be successful, you need to determine the real capabilities and experiences of the prospective 
vendors. The best way to do that is to ask the right questions. After almost 30 years of operation and hundreds of 
RFP responses, Intelex believes the following questions relating to both EHS (environmental, health, and safety) 
and IT (information technology) requirements are some of the most important for the success of your project. 
 

Yes No EHS Questions
1. Does the system manage the revision control process for documents, including document  
    change requests, approvals, notifications and acknowledgements?
       a. Will it store documents using a multi-level folder structure that is configurable?
       b. Does it provide document folder-level security? 
       c. Does it provide document-level security?
2. Can the system store and manage the following document types: .doc, .jpg, .xls, .ppt, .vsd, .pdf,     
     .xls? List any additional file types.
       a. Does it support the mass upload of documents into the system?
       b. Will it archive old revisions of documents and have administrative users retrieve old  
            revision data?
3. Does the system allow for document queries using multiple meta-data parameters?
       a. Does it support document queries using meta-data or does the search target content in  
            the document?
4. Does the system generate configurable reports and dashboards that display compliance task,            
     permit or other regulatory data?



Yes No EHS Questions
5. Can the system manage documents within defined workflows and include specific task 
assignments that are sent with email notifications?
       a. Will it send alerts for documents needing review?
       b. Can it set periodic review frequencies and expiration dates for documents?
6. Does the system manage multiple types of incidents within a common incident management 
application?
       a. Can incident types be modified/added/removed by administrator or 3rd party?
       b. Can it configure unique workflows per incident type?
       c. Can it configure unique fields per incident type?
       d. Can it configure unique email notification schedules and templates per incident type?
7. Does the system support all types of incidents? 
       a. Can they be reported on a mobile device within a native application, with or without  
            internet connection?
       b. Will changes made to incident types be reflected on the native mobile application (e.g.                                   
             configurations are pushed out to users’ mobile apps when they are made in the  
            web-based system)?
       c. Are only applicable types shown based on mobile location?
8. Does the system document the root cause and causal factors for specific types of incidents?
       a. Does it support the following types of root cause analysis: 5 whys, fishbone, checklist  
            analysis, gap analysis?
       b. Can incident records be linked with one or multiple corrective/preventive actions?
       c. Can it track the completion of corrective/preventive actions and verify their effectiveness?
9. Can the system create and schedule multiple types of audits across different locations?
       a. Can it assign specific frequency and dates for completion for specific types of audits?
       b. Can it upload and associate current audit content (checklists, questions, choice options,  
            scoring, etc.)?
       c. Can it provide calendar view (daily, weekly, monthly) for audit task assignments?
       d. Can it assign an audit to a lead auditor but also assign specific audit sections to other audit  
            team members for completion?
10. Can the mobile application complete audits in both an online and offline mode?
       a. If it completes the audit in an offline mode, will the data be stored locally on the device until  
            connection is restored?
       b. Is data automatically synchronized by the mobile application when connection is restored?
11. Does the system customize/configure the workflows for audits, audit findings,  
       nonconformances, and actions?
       a. Can it assign weight and score per audit question?
       b. Does it roll-up scores per question into scores per section, and ultimately an overall score  
            for the entire audit?
       c. Can it score an audit finding with an associated risk rank?
       d. Does it send an audit finding and associated actions to a location role for completion  
            following the completion of an audit?



IT Questions
1. Will all applications and solutions be accessible within the same instance of the system? Please indicate  
     whether your proposed solution is comprised of several separate software products that will be used together  
     to satisfy the requirements of this RFP.

       a. Is the solution truly integrated across Environmental, Health, Safety, and Quality (EHSQ)?

2. What are the proposed integrations with 3rd party systems that are necessary to satisfy the requirements of this RFP?

       a. Describe how your solution will provide Single Sign On (SSO) capabilities.

       b. Describe your integration options and reporting analytics capabilities.

3. What are the technology platforms your solution utilizes? How will users access the system? If your company     
     provides a mobile solution, what mobile platforms are available (e.g. Android, iOS, etc.)?

       a. Describe the security of your mobile application.

       b. Does your mobile application support offline capabilities?

4. What is the proposed hosting model for the deployment of this solution (e.g. cloud hosted by vendor, a  
     hosting provider, or on premise)?

       a. Who are your hosting partners?

       b. Describe the physical security of your hosting locations.

       c. What monitoring and logging utilities do you have in place in the hosting infrastructure?



IT Questions
       d. Describe your backup management and business continuity planning.

5. Is the system easily configurable (e.g. modify application fields, create custom fields, modify application  
     workflows, reports, etc.)? If so, can reconfiguration be performed without vendor involvement?

       a. Will configured applications be accessible by users in both a web browser and from within the mobile  
            application? 

       b. Can your proposed solution be configured/branded to include a logo and company colors?

       c. Can users create customer configurations or only administrators?

6. What certifications or attestations do you have that demonstrate your security posture and commitment to  
     data privacy?

       a. Do you encrypt data in transit and at rest? If so, describe your mechanisms for encryption.

       b. Do you have intrusion detection/prevention mechanisms in place? If so, describe them.

       c. Describe your threat and vulnerability management program. Do you do any vulnerability/penetration  
            testing activities?

       d. Does the solution have anti-virus and anti-malware protection in place?

7. What is the underlying technical architecture of your solution? Include backend technologies for application  
     and database servers. Describe the tier architecture.

8. Is there an end-user client installation? If the application is browser based, are any browser plugins required?
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IT Questions
       a. Describe your end-user provisioning options.

       b. Can users define their own reports?

9. Do you have an incident management process?

       a. Describe what happens if there is a breach to our data.

10. What is your release cycle? Are all updates mandatory? Are customers provided with a non-production  
        environment for testing purposes?

       a. Do you release regular security patches and updates?

Additional Resources
For a detailed guide about how to setup and run an RFP, please download Intelex’s Ultimate Guide to EHS RFPs.
Additional Quality Management questions for your RFP, please download QMS Questions for your RFP. 

Disclaimer
This material is provided by Intelex for informational purposes only. The material may include notification of regulatory activity, regulatory 
explanation and interpretation, policies and procedures, and best practices and guidelines that are intended to educate and inform you 
with regard to EHSQ topics of general interest. Opinions are those of the authors, and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of Intelex. 
The material is intended solely as guidance and you are responsible for any determination of whether the material meets your needs. 
Furthermore, you are responsible for complying with all relevant and applicable regulations. We are not responsible for any damage or loss, 
direct or indirect, arising out of or resulting from your selection or use of the materials. Academic institutions can freely reproduce this 
content for educational purposes 

About Intelex 
Intelex Technologies Inc. is a global leader in environmental, health, safety and quality (EHSQ) management software. Since 1992 its scalable, 
web-based platform and applications have helped clients across all industries improve business performance, mitigate organization-wide 
risk, and ensure sustained compliance with internationally accepted standards (e.g., ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 45001 and OHSAS 18001) 
and regulatory requirements. Virgin Atlantic, Brinks, Air Liquide, Lafarge, Volvo and over 1,300 customers in 150 countries trust Intelex to 
power their EHSQ initiatives. Intelex is one of North America’s fastest-growing technology companies, recognized as a Great Place to Work for 
over 7 years, recipient of Waterstone’s Most Admired Corporate Cultures award, and Deloitte’s Best Managed Companies award. For more 
information, please visit www.intelex.com.

https://www.intelex.com/resources/insight-report/ultimate-guide-rfps-ehs-solutions
https://www.intelex.com/resources/insight-report/quality-management-system-and-it-questions-rfps
http://www.intelex.com
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